The extant remains from both Classical and Hellenistic periods portray a body of a Greek woman in all its beauty. They do not cover what was once revealed. On the contrary, they bring the female beauty to the centre of attention. This freedom of expression gradually disappears and a body is exposed only when portraying a woman with colourful past to show her failures. This paper introduces Greek tombstone inscriptions that captured female beauty for the future generations. Upon this, a question arises: what do these inscriptions mean to a casual reader? What is their purpose? What value did a beautiful woman have in the ancient society? Was she somewhat different from those around her? How did emerging Christianity react to the Greek ideal of beauty? What ideas were adopted and what ideas were firmly rejected? These and many other questions have arisen during the study of the inscriptions that engage people even today.
F emale beauty -a virtue or a sin? It seems that the perception of female beauty is a matter of perspective that reflects the beliefs of a particular historical period. It is interesting to observe how the reasons for emphasising or concealing female beauty have changed over time. The extant remains from both Classical and Hellenistic periods portray a body of a Greek woman in all its beauty. They do not cover what was once revealed. On the contrary, they bring the female beauty to the centre of attention. This freedom of expression gradually disappeared and a body is exposed only when portraying a woman with colourful past with the purpose of showing her failures. This shift can also be observed in Greek tombstone inscriptions that captured female beauty for the future generations.
For the purpose of our research, presented in this paper, we limited ourselves to the tombstone inscriptions dated to 300 BC -200 AD because they reflect the Hellenistic period, early empire, the intertestamental period and also the period of early Christianity (in some instances we also referred to the inscriptions dated The Biblical Annals 9/2 (2019) to the 3 rd and 4 th cent. AD, but only to complement the study; there was no shift in thinking detected in those inscriptions).
Another criterion taken into consideration in our research was a language in which the tombstone inscriptions were written -the Greek language with all that is associated with it: the Greek culture, mythology, religiosity, and cult that were all known throughout the world at that time (e.g. Greece, Asia Minor, Egypt, and Italy). Common attitudes influenced by a single language can be found in various locations. Therefore, we left aside other criteria such as categorizing the inscriptions according to individual locations, centuries, well-known authors, or local stonemasons; classification of inscriptions into those that were unique or those that were passed on in families and tailored to the needs of specific person, etc. This creates a room for other researchers who are welcomed to apply different criteria to their own research.
Upon this, a few questions arise: what do these inscriptions mean to a casual reader? What is their purpose? What value did a beautiful woman have in the ancient society? Was she somewhat different from those around her? How did emerging Christianity react to the Greek ideal of beauty? What ideas were adopted and what ideas were firmly rejected? These and many other questions have arisen during the study of the inscriptions and engage people even today.
Greek tombstone inscriptions (c. 350 BC -300 AD)

A contact with divinity
In a way, a tombstone inscription is a summary of one's life, inviting a passerby to approach it in a similar manner. Although some inscriptions are very generic, some are rather daring. Especially those that liken the deceased women to deities based on their qualities, deeds, thinking styles, appearance, or their life stories. They reveal that gods endowed the deceased women with good fortunes for their exceptional attitudes they had adopted during their lifetime. Here are some examples that even a new generation of readers might find inspirational.
Plautia from Cyrene (2 nd / 1 st cent.) was described as "the one who resembles gods" (    ) 1 most likely because 2 :
1 GG n° 132; GV n° 758.
2
Greek tombstone inscriptions portray male beauty too. Just as it was true for women, male beauty was often coupled with another exceptional quality the deceased possessed. The inscription from Nea Isaura, Isaurien (3 rd /4 th cent.) reveals a story of Hylas whose size and strength resembled those of immortal gods       ). He stood out from other heroes and people were in awe of his beauty    ). GG n° 360 = GV n° 1732. a) she liked weaving, the craft she possibly "took over" from Athena, a goddess associated with art and handicraft 3 . b) she was a mother, a wife and a keeper of the home. This is yet another reference to reverence towards the gods (Aristotle, De partibus animalium, 1,5) 4 . A similar inscription praising female beauty is of Egyptian provenance (2 nd / 3 rd cent.) 5 and reads that Kyrilla resembles gods i her appearance (    ). The words in the inscription assure the deceased not to lose her heart for she is resting in the realm of no death (   ). Her beauty remains; it does not wither away unlike the beauty of those in the underworld 6 . Kyrilla's beauty is preserved for eternity. This inscription does not give us a clear implication as to what personality trait appealed to people around her. It might have been her figure, her beauty, her charm, or the overall feeling her personality radiated 7 . The Egyptians placed a very high emphasis on their physical appearance. The physical beauty was something to strive for. The desire to closely resemble the Egyptian gods was very strong. The more impeccable appearance, the more authentic reflection of divine perfection. The main criterion of beauty in ancient Egypt was eternal youth: face with no wrinkles, no grey hair, smooth complexion, full head of hair, a long neck, a slender figure, intense scent, perfect teeth, etc.
8 . Lavishly adorned reliefs on sarcophagi also depict many of these ideas 9 . In ancient Greece, likeness with gods was perceived as attainment of the highest level of excellence (  ) through one's beauty, intelligence, strength and a constant development of virtues one needs in order to achieve immortality 10 . Many tombstone inscriptions remind the passersby that the deceased women were young and beautiful. Youth was associated with the Olympian deities The bereaved of Theodora from Puteoli (3 rd / 2 nd cent. BC) say that: instead of getting married she descended to the underworld which destroys her beauty. GG n°148 = GV n° 868.
7
  can also mean 1. form, shape, figure, 2 . After her death, extraordinary things happened: a) Virtue, portrayed here as a divinebeing  , had her hair shorn in grief for the deceased since no one among the living could equal her in the way of life and thinking 22 .
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GG n° 332 = GV n° 1554; IGLSyr III, n° 915 u. 685.
13
GG n° 332 = GV n° 1554; IGLSyr III n° 915 u. 685.
14 GG n° 236 = GV n° 92.
15
This word has several meanings all of which praise the deeds of the concerned person over others: 1. be very good, excel: in battle, someone at, excel oneself, become famous, win, 2. be deserving, get reward, gain value (for one's heroism The word  has several meanings. 1. beauty, loveliness, splendour. It also means 2. makeup, which could be a reference to taking care of one's appearance or a praise for one's visage.
Other meanings refer to some personality traits: 3. decency, 4. nobility. Panczová, 664. 20  can also be translated as prudent, smart, clever, wise. Panczová, Grécko-slovenský slovník, 1000.
21
GG n° 149.
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Grieving Virtue with her hair cut at the grave of Aias can be also found in writings of Asclepiades (Anthol. Palat. VII n° 145), Antipater of Sidon (Anthol. Palat. VII n° 146) and Aulus Licinius Archias (Anthol. Palat. VII n° 147).
b) The entire Crete mourns her loss for Hades had stolen the best woman of all. c) Even the sun will no more enjoy looks of a beautiful woman.
Inner and outwardqualities (       )
23 of Isias of Mykonos (2 nd / 1 st cent. BC) 24 made her stand out among other women, which naturally pleased her husband. What is rather unusual about this inscription is the line referring to Hades appropriating the beauty of the deceased. What defined her personality seems to last 25 . The virtues at their best are depicted in the tombstone inscription from Rome (1 st / 2 nd cent.) capturing the life of Messia 26 . Despite dying young (   ) and having a beautiful figure (  ), she excelled in intellectual qualities, particularly in thinking ( ) and soundness of mind ( ) 27 . In music ( ), she far surpassed everybody 28 . The external beauty as one of the glorified virtues does not always outlive the deceased woman. The tombstone inscription from Sardis (2 nd / 1 st cent. BC) supports this claim. It engaged a passerby in a way so that the deceased woman's personality traits, zeal, and conduct remained in the memory of the future generations 29 . Menophila was such a prominent figure in this respect. She was an educated woman, a high office holder, and a virtuous housewife who was also described as nice ( )
30
. 23 Outer attributes ( ) can refer to: 1. form, shape, figure, 2. appearance, look, 3. beauty, charm, loveliness. Panczová, Grécko-slovenský slovník, 838. qualities ( ) arelinked to mental faculties, such as heart (=emotions, passions), spirit, mind, reason, thought, wit, purpose, memory, soul, senses. Panczová, Grécko-slovenský 32 . She is depicted as a former slave, honest in her actions, a loving wife and a mother of three. This particular inscription reflects a mix of Judeo-Christian and pagan thinking. Marcia's beauty in her lifetime equalled that of the goddess of love and her post mortal beauty equalled that of Penthesileia, a queen of the Amazons 33 . In her actions, she was inspired by moral commands of a monotheistic religion.
Despite all of the admirable traits she possessed, she remains in her grave. Her loving husband made sure that she would be remembered by the passersby and yet the dark grave hides her beautiful body (   ).
The following tombstone inscription reveals some shift in thinking towards divinization of the departed. It depicts a life and beauty of Tryphera, a wife of Hermeros from Athens (3 rd / 4 th cent.)
34
. The inscription stresses especially her outer beauty; the deceased had beautiful complexion, hair, eyes, mouth, lips, teeth, and voice. What's more, she attained other virtues too (        ): she was a loving wife and a mother of a lovely child.
Excursus: On blonde hair or       
Greek mythology tells us that exceptionally beautiful women were admired not only by mortal men, but also by the Olympian deities. That naturally aroused jealousy among their heavenly female companions. The interest of gods in mortal women was not just a theoretical affair immortalized in odes. The pursuit and se- duction of women often resulted in an intermingling of the earthly and the divine.
The implications of such action differed. In the best scenario, the women ended up in Mount Olympus. It a worse scenario, they sought to liberate themselves from sorrow and misery through metamorphosis into plants or animals. In the worst-case scenario, the situation ended in tragedy. Nevertheless, this story occurs repeatedly across the generations: every woman desires the looks of Aphrodite. The tombstone inscriptions referring to the goddess of love demonstrate just that. Women yearn to be admired and fulfil their reproductive role. Men want to conquer and leave their mark on history. Blonde hair is a feature of exceptional beauty; women with blonde hair are considered feminine and innocent. In men, blonde women arouse desire that blinds good judgement.
For Homer, the first women of this type were the golden goddess Aphrodite (Il. 4,14; 9,389) and luminous Helen of Troy (Il. 3, 121) 35 . There are other attributes of beauty that we can find in Homer's writings: lily-white arms (Il. The most recent study of women in antiquity, particularly in the subchapter dedicated to women in Cyprus -the place of birth and worship of Aphrodite (Hesiod, identifies motherhood and reproduction as important roles of a woman 37 . This was also captured on female sculptures that were found at the archaeological excavation site in Cyprus. The sculptures accentuate certain parts of a female body (e.g. a long neck adorned with jewels, earrings on ears, lips, eyes, large breasts, wide hips) extolled by ancient writers and authors of tombstone inscriptions, like the one from Athens.
They referred to the influence of the goddess of love, beauty, sexuality, and fertility as one of the most powerful Olympians. She had influence not only over mortals but gods as well and demanded respect and appreciation. Severe punishment awaited anyone who refused. Whoever observed and presented at least one of her characteristic traits could contemplate their own divinization.
Areskusa (Boiai, Lakonien. 2 nd / 3 rd cent.?) went through the process of divinization and was praised for the life she had lived.
38 Although she died unmarried, unlike other women, she was a gem ( ) treasured by her family. She devoted her whole life to serve the gods and became a guardian of the temple.
She excelled in outer beauty and inner qualities. Virtues, wisdom and beauty granted her immortality. The gods took her to Mount Olympus 39 , where she sat as a companion with goddesses Athens, Aphrodite, and Artemis (  )
40 . According to the bereaved, she had a figure of the goddess of love (         ), and behaved and acted as the goddess of wisdom (        ).
The abovementioned inscriptions create an impression that all deceased women were great beauties and flourished into absolute perfection in their virtuous lives. As if many of them could fill the pages of some beauty catalogue and ordinary women, troubled by different external factors simply did not exist.
Wypustek claims that idealization of female beauty, attractiveness, and virtues is one way of coping with the loss of the beloved person. Evoking the beauty of a young person helps soothing pain and despair, even if the person died old 41 . Therefore, tombstone inscriptions, reliefs or sculptures console the relatives and casual readers by evoking the beauty of the deceased, which is immortalized in places where death has no destructive impact. 
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GG n° 318 = GV n° 924; IG V, 1 n° 960.
39
As Greek tombstone inscriptions reveal that Areskusa counts among the smaller group of women taken to Mount Olympus after they have passed away 40 Even smaller percentage of women sat at the judge's chair beside Olympian gods.
41
Find a detailed list in Wypustek, Images of Eternal Beauty, [185] [186] [187] [188] [189] [190] [191] [192] [193] [194] [195] [196] 
A brief summary of presented ideas
The abovementioned tombstone inscriptions approach the concept of beauty in many different ways.
1) The outer beauty and the attainment of virtues (  ) must be preserved in the memory of future generations. 2) Virtues shaped by life experiences and attitudes flourish at the advanced age. 3) Outer beauty diminishes with age. 4) On the other hand, young means beautiful. 5) What needs to preserved is a young human body full of life and strength and with no signs of aging.
42
. 6) One of the most important reasons is being closer to the gods and maintaining immortality. Who dwells on Mount Olympus remains young and beautiful. 7) Youth and beauty are important attributes that reflect the concept of imitation of the gods in human lives.
Greek and Early Christian inscriptions. Differences and similarities
It is rather interesting to observe Greek and Early Christian inscriptions. While some themes are identical, others are rather different. It is not always easy to clearly distinguish between a pagan and a Christian gravestone inscription. The interactions between the two worlds were intense. Both worlds complemented and enriched one another. Christian tombstone inscriptions, however, indicate some divergence from pagan ideas.
Reading the inscriptions, we are yet again confronted with the difficulty of generalization of a thesis into a universally valid claim. This concerns mainly Greek tombstone inscriptions. It is a proof of just how rich was the Greek world of thought.
The following inscription from Alexandria is Christian in its nature. This inscription from Alexandria is interesting for several reasons. Firstly, it deviates from the pagan ideas associated with the female beauty. There is no exaltation of a woman's physical appearance. In comparison to the inscription 44 Kaufmann, Handbuch, 145. "The fear of the Lord prolongs life, but the years of the wicked will be short." (Proverbs 10:27), see also Psalm 90:10.
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For instance, the tombstone inscription from Philomelion, Phrygien (1 st cent. BC) reveals the deceased wishing a pilgrim a better life than she had. The cruel ordinance of the Fates forced her to abandon her three children. In addition, they who disrespect her memory is doomed to the same fate: illness, pain and death. GG n° 431 = GV n° 1870; Kaibel n° 248. 49 For an indepth look at this issue see I. Peres, Griechische Grabinschriften, Kaufmann, Handbuch, [146] [147] ceased relies on God. She puts her trust in God just as she did in her earthly life described here as   (supremely blessed, happy, blissful 51 ) and thus she can rest in peace 52 .
Early Christian literature or true female beauty
Early Church fathers' writings emphasize building spiritual relationship with God and avoiding any disruptive elements. Wealth, beauty, grooming, inappropriate behaviour, etc. represent the temptations hindering our spiritual advancement. Church fathers encourage the faithful to seek true moderation. Any extreme adornment of our body means denying our faith in Jesus Christ. What is expressed as the attainment of virtues and emulation of the divine style in Greek tombstone inscriptions is paradoxically perceived as straying from the path of true faith.
For instance, Church Father Cyprian wrote: "…Or does she groan and lament who has time to put on the clothing of precious apparel, and not to consider the robe of Christ which she has lost; to receive valuable ornaments and richly wrought necklaces, and not to bewail the loss of divine and heavenly ornament? Although you clothe yourself in foreign garments and silken robes you are naked; although you adorn yourself with gold, pearls and gems yet without the adornment of Christ you are unsightly. And you who stain your hair, now at least cease in the midst of sorrows; and you who paint the edges of your eyes with a line drawn around them of black powder, now at least wash your eyes with tears…" (On the lapsed 30) 53 . "The work of God and His fashioning and formation ought in no manner to be adulterated, wither with application of yellow colour, or with black dust or rouge, or with any kind of medicament which can corrupt the native lineaments" (On the dress of Virgins 15) 54 .
Conclusion
Purity shines and sanctifies. Heavenliness calls for perfection. Beauty evokes pleasure. All of these themes are in one way or another embedded in tombstone inscriptions. Perfection is associated with the Olympian deities. Beauty in this 51 Panczová, Grécko-slovenský slovník, 788. respect is then associated with good things or virtues. The gods would not portray themselves as unsightly after all.
What is ugly or tainted is associated with the underworld. Humans suffer in the company of Hades. For that reason, they strive to be in the company of gods. It is only understandable that people wanted to secure a better future, or even their own divinization through the imitation of the gorgeous Olympians.
Imitation in some way is also found in the New Testament 55 . Apostle Paul repeatedly admonishes the readers of his letters to imitate him (1 Cor 4:16, 11:1) and those who lead an exemplary life in Christ (Phil 3:17; 1 Thess 1:6; 2 Thess 3:7-9; 1 Thess 2:14). He praises those who follow his advice and hold them up as an example for other people.
The imitation of Paul is indeed a true understanding of what it means to follow Christ through His cross and suffering 56 . In the Letter to the Ephesians, Paul admonishes believers to follow God's example (5:1). Believers should follow Christ and be kind, compassionate, and forgiving to one another (4:32, 5:2).
Attitudes towards female beauty praised in Greek tombstone inscriptions change. What was once seen as virtue becomes forbiddance; adornments and clothing become sinful. Modest clothing, good deeds, full submission to a man, prohibition to teach in public, childbearing, living in quietness and humility (1 Tm 2:9, 10) were the attributes that needed to be praised. This is the path designed for a woman following Christ. This radical shift is perhaps a reaction to cult worship of the goddess of love, beauty, and sexuality, which was associated with cult prostitution. Accentuation of female features had to be stamped out because it was seen as a source of temptation or a failure of society.
